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Reflections 

 

Who is the LORD? 

 

What you see here is a drawing of Beelzebub.             Another disgusting drawing of the “The Flies”  
                                                 Who is he? Well he is Satan's right-hand demon.                                                                     

 

The Devil's BFF. This demon's name literally 

means, "The Lord of the Flies." You can bet 

that where he is, trouble will follow. 

 

Baʿal (Biblical Hebrew בעל, pronounced [ˈbaʕal], usually spelled Baal in English) is a 

Northwest Semitic title and honorific meaning "master" or "lord” that is used for various gods 

who were patrons of cities in the Levant, cognate to Akkadian Bēlu. A Baalist or Baalite means 

a worshipper of Baal (lord). 

"Baʿal" can refer to any god and even to human officials; in some texts it is used as a substitute 

for Hadad, a god of the rain, thunder, fertility and agriculture, and the lord of Heaven. Since only 

priests were allowed to utter his divine name, Hadad, Ba‛al was commonly used. Nevertheless, 

few if any Biblical uses of "Baʿal" refer to Hadad, the lord over the assembly of gods on the holy 

mount of Heaven, but rather refer to any number of local spirit-deities worshipped as cult 

images, each called baʿal and regarded in the Hebrew Bible in that context as a false god. 
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“Lord is a title with various meanings. It can denote a prince or a feudal superior (especially a 

feudal tenant who holds directly from the king, i.e., a baron). The title today is mostly used in 

connection with the peerage of the United Kingdom , or its predecessor countries. Although 

some users of the title do not themselves hold peerages and use it 'by courtesy', the title may 

also be used in conjunction with others to denote a superior holder of an otherwise generic 

title in such combinations as "Lord Mayor" or "Lord Chief Justice". The title is primarily 

taken by men, while women will usually take the title 'lady'. However, this is not universal, as 

the Lord of Mann and female Lord Mayors are examples of women who are styled 'lord'...In 

religious contexts Lord can also refer to various different gods or deities. The earliest uses of 

Lord in the English language in a religious context were by English Bible translators such as 

Bede. This reflected the Jewish practice of substituting the spoken Hebrew word 'Adonai' 

(which means 'My Lord') for YHWH when read aloud....According to the Oxford Dictionary 

of English, the etymology of the word can be traced back to the Old English word 'hlāford' 

which originated from 'hlāfweard' meaning 'bread keeper' or 'loaf-ward', reflecting the 

Germanic tribal custom of a chieftain providing food for his followers.[1] Lady, the female 

equivalent, originates from a similar structure, believed to have originally meant 'loaf-

kneader'.” 
 

 

 

Original Preface [1611] 

 

 

Epistle and Dedicatorie 

To the “most high” and mighty Prince, James by the grace of God 

King of Great Britaine, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith , &c. 

The translators of The Bible,wish Grace, Mercie, and Peace, through Jesus Christ our Lord 

(BAAL). 
 

KJV Translation 

(A small segment) 

In the Old testament the translators render the Tetragrammaton YHWH 

by "the LORD (BAAL- בעל  )" (in later editions in small capitals as 

LORD), or "the LORD God" (for Adonai YHWH, "Lord YHWH"), and 

in four places by "IEHOVAH" (Exod. 6:3, Psalm 83:18, Isaiah 12:2 and 

26:4). 

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND is nothing BUT a CATHOLIC ROMAN CHURCH influenced 

with the corrupt touch of the Protestant Reform, they remained Sunday keepers, did away with 
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the Commandments replacing them with rituals and liturgies, they appointed 47 "scholars' and 

produced the flawed "King James Bible".  

There is much more to the word lord than meets the eye. If you look up lord in the dictionary, 

you would find a few eye-openers. Lord is defined as one who has authority, nobleman, 

Beelzebub (G-954 for dung-god, Satan, G-896 for the Phoenician deity Baal (lord of the flies) as 

a symbol of idolatry, H-1168 for Baal), Christian Jesus, and a baron. Wait a second, did we just 

say Beelzebub? Isn‟t Beelzebub the prince of Demons? There is one being that wears that title: 

Satan’s right hand demon. MathathYahu (Matthew) 10:25, 12:24-27, Mark 3:22 and Luke 11:15-

19 are all scriptures dealing with Beelzebub the Prince of Demons. Lord is a demonic watered 

down translation of Shatan!  

Didn’t you notice that lord also means Baal? Baal is the god of the Phoenicians (Shatan) and 

another name for Beelzebub. Ready to have you mind meshed out? YaramYahu (Jeremiah) 

23:25-27 shows how the fathers of Yasharel (Israel) forsook the Name of YAHUAH for Baal 

(lord)!!! It is such a detestable thing to read translations that say things like “the name of lord 

god”, or “have forgotten the lord for Baal”, when they are all the same thing!! Read Husha 

(Hosea) 2:16-17!! YAHUAH is going to remove the name of Baal (lord) from the mouth of His 

people. You really think it doesn’t matter? Read about Baal and Baalym in the scriptures (H-

1168, H-1176, and G-896 respectively). Furthermore, lord comes from the old English spelling 

of lard which comes from Roman deities associated with sun-worship. The Greek deity Helios 

was originally called Kurios (we saw him in the section entitled “In God We Trust”). Be it Jesus, 

Zeus, Helios, or any other deity, calling them lord and god is 100% accurate because they are 

pagan objects of worship. It is a sin and a violation of Thurah (torah - law of YAHUAH) to refer 

to the Most High as any of the names (Shamuth (Exodus) 20:7). 

Conclusion...  

I have given enough information on this subject to prove that this title (LORD/Lord/lord) is 

demonic in origin. The title hinders knowing YAHUAH, and it is downright disgusting.  

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this topic further, contact me at: 

abmosheh@gmail.com  

 

 שלום


